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I.

INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the Amended Scoping Memo and Ruling issued on April 21, 2020, and the

Assigned Commissioner’s Scoping Memo and Ruling issued on May 7, 2019, the San Francisco
Municipal Transportation Agency, San Francisco County Transportation Authority, and San Francisco
Mayor’s Office on Disability (collectively “San Francisco”) submit proposals on Track 3 Issues
related to the TNC Access for All Act (“Act”). In addition, the proposals are filed and served
consistent with ALJ Chiv’s email ruling served on May 18, 2020 granting an extension of time
pursuant to Rule 11.6 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure.
The needs and expectations of wheelchair users are well established in the record in Tracks 1
and 2 of this proceeding. This record should continue to inform the Commission’s consideration of
questions posed in Track 3. Wheelchair users expect and are entitled to a comparable experience using
TNC service as passengers who do not need a wheelchair accessible vehicle (WAV). The Act supports
and reflects this expectation. On the simplest level, a comparable experience means that a WAV will
be available when it is needed and that it will arrive within the same amount of time a non-WAV
would arrive for both legs of a round trip.
The Commission can fulfill these expectations by focusing on the following:
1)

finalizing clear offset and exemption requirements to demonstrate presence and
availability of a TNC’s WAV service against the service provided to non-wheelchair
users in that county. To do this, there must be an examination of how many trips are
requested by wheelchair users and completed in each county, not just response times for
completed trips;

2)

providing flexible funding to access providers so that they can temporarily fill WAV
service gaps while TNCs build their capacity; and

3)

hiring an expert consultant in transportation accessibility planning and policy
development to assist with program administration and evaluation, to reduce the burden
on parties and facilitate a more cohesive approach to program implementation.

1
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II.

DISCUSSION
1.
Transportation Network Company (TNC) Offset Requirements
a.
For TNCs demonstrating a full accounting of funds expended,
pursuant to Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code § 5440.5(a)(1)(B)(II),
should qualifying expenses be limited to the “incremental costs” of
providing wheelchair accessible vehicle (WAV) service? What
method should the Commission use to calculate “incremental
costs”?”
First, we note that the purpose of the TNC Access for All Act was not to generate funds to

shore up TNC profitability or to cover all TNC costs of providing service to WAV users. WAV users
pay fares just as other users do. The Access Fund was created only to cover the costs of improving
service. In order to offset amounts due as per trip fees in a geographic area and recover costs from the
Access Fund, a TNC must document “amounts spent by the TNC during that quarter to improve WAV
service.” 1 Thus, as established in D. 20-03-007, the Commission may only allow TNCs to offset
incremental costs demonstrated to have improved wheelchair accessible vehicle service. The Access
Fund cannot be used to cover or subsidize normal TNC operating costs that are not specifically and
explicitly devoted to improving WAV service.
Further, we see no reason that the Commission should “calculate” incremental costs or develop
a “formula” for calculating incremental costs. 2 Rather, within the eligible expense categories included
in Appendix A of D. 20-03-007, the Commission should require TNCs to certify that expenses
documented on Appendix A reflect actual incremental costs to improve WAV service. To the extent
any incremental WAV expenses are incurred through purchases, contracts, or staff costs that support
improvement to WAV service in more than one county, the TNC should be required to identify the
method for allocating those actual incremental costs among counties using generally accepted
accounting principles and certify that the allocations are consistent with the identified methodology.
Similarly, to the extent any incremental WAV expenses are incurred through purchases, contracts or
staff costs that support improvement to WAV services as well as any other services, operations or
functions, the TNC should be required to identify the method for allocating the applicable share that
supports improved WAV service in the relevant county as distinct from those other services,
1
2

Public Utilities (Pub. Util.) Code § 5440.5(a)(1)(B)(ii) (Emphasis added).
Decision on Track 2 Issues: Offsets, Exemptions and Access Provider Disbursement, dated March 12, 2020
(D. 20-03-007), p.23.
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operations or functions. The burden must be on the TNC to document how any such allocations are
consistent with the intent of the Act.
In light of the many different kinds of expenses the Commission has determined to be
potentially identified as “Eligible WAV expenses” and the many different business arrangements
under which a TNC may incur such expenses, it is not practicable to establish a “formula” for
calculating any of these allocations that could be applied to multiple TNCs.
In conclusion, the Commission’s responsibility to the public and to WAV users is to ensure
that public monies expended from the Access Fund are not used to improve the profitability of the
TNC enterprise or any modifications and improvements to the service model that affect all users, but
are instead used exclusively to improve the availability and delivery of TNC services to WAV users
on a comparable basis to services delivered to non-WAV users. Given the Commission’s decision not
to require documentation to support offset requests, it seems likely that the Commission will need to
audit TNC records in order to fulfill this responsibility. San Francisco urges the Commission to engage
an expert consultant in transportation accessibility planning and policy development to assist with such
audits as well as other critical aspects of administering the program.
b.

In addition to the requirements adopted in D.20-03-007, what other
measures, if any, should be considered for purposes of
demonstrating “improved level of service,” under Pub. Util. Code §
5440.5(a)(1)(B)(II)? For example, should an increase in the number
of WAV trips offered or an expansion of the “zone of service” be
considered?”

It is the intent of the Legislature that “wheelchair users who need WAVs have prompt access to
TNC services.” 3 In addition to the response time standards the Commission already established in D.
20-03-007, it must also include a standard for the percentage of requested WAV trips that are actually
accepted and completed (the measure defined as “% WAV Trips Completed” in the Template for TNC
Offsets and Exemptions) in order to meaningfully assess “presence and availability” and thus
“improved level of service.” The current offset requirements in D. 20-03-007 do not evaluate the
percentage of trips accepted, and only look at response times with respect to completed trips. 4 TNCs

3
4

Pub. Util. Code § 5440(j).
D. 20-03-007, p. 20.
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should be required to demonstrate an improved level of service based on the percentage of requested
trips completed according to the same quarterly schedule used to evaluate response times.
Only the combination of these two standards—Response Time and Percentage of Requested
Trips Completed—can provide an adequate picture of the extent to which WAV service is available
from the user perspective. San Francisco has always understood this to be the correct measure of
service, but the first set of Offset Requests filed by TNCs in April 2020 highlighted a discrepancy in
understanding between parties. The Commission should clarify how TNCs can effectively demonstrate
they met both the standards for presence and availability, by showing how many trips they complete
versus what is requested, and response times to the completed trips. For example, if a TNC reports
that it provided 50% of WAV trips within the established Offset Response Time Standard (e.g. 25
minutes), the Commission must first examine what percentage of requested trips were
fulfilled/performed. Did the TNC complete 50% of WAV trip requests? That is, if 100 trips were
requested, the TNC completed at least 50 of them. Otherwise, the Commission risks allowing offsets
and exemptions when a TNC is not reasonably meeting service demand if response times are only
evaluated for completed trips. An example of this possible shortcoming could be that a TNC receives
100 trip requests in a quarter. The TNC only accepts two of the requests, but responds to those two
wheelchair users within 25 minutes. While the TNC could report having met the Offset Time Standard
of 50% for completed trips, only two wheelchair users even received a ride, while 98 did not.
Therefore, only with evaluation of what percentage of trip requests were fulfilled can one can evaluate
response times for the trips that were accepted. Both aspects of service must be considered together to
determine if presence and availability is being met to provide an increased level of service. Thus, San
Francisco recommends that an additional requirement be added to assess Percent of Requested Trips
Completed as part of the offset requirements.
As for potential additional requirements, the other measures suggested do not appear to clearly
demonstrate an improved level of service to wheelchair users. A measure such as “zone of service” is
irrelevant since the Commission has selected each county in California as the geographic areas for
analysis. A measure such as the “number of WAV trips offered” can tell you how successful a TNC’s
business is but will not meaningfully measure the level of service being provided.
4
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2.

Access Fund Disbursements
a.
Should a minimum or maximum amount of funding be disbursed to
an access provider in response to an application?”

The minimum or maximum funding amount should be set by the Local Access Fund
Administrator (LAFA) or Statewide Access Fund Administrator (SAFA) and should be informed by
the total funds available in each county and the types of programs and partnerships the LAFA or
SAFA prioritizes based on the local community’s needs.
b.

Should the Commission prescribe what purposes moneys disbursed
to access providers can be used for, such as maintenance and fuel
costs, vehicle purchase costs, driver training, and time involved in
providing wheelchair accessible trips?

Moneys disbursed to access providers are intended to fill the gaps left by TNCs. Therefore,
qualifying expenses should be the same as those established for TNCs in D. 20-03-007 on Track 2
Issues. The Commission determined that a qualifying offset expense is: (1) a reasonable, legitimate
cost that improves a TNC’s WAV service, (2) incurred in the quarter for which a TNC requests an
offset, and (3) on the list of eligible expenses attached as Appendix A. 5 The costs in Appendix A fall
under the categories of “vehicle costs,” “partnership costs,” “marketplace costs,” “operational costs,”
and “other.” 6 Access providers should be allowed to apply for and use Access funds that fall within
these same categories.
c.

Should the Commission directly grant funding to transportation
carriers that it does not regulate (e.g., taxicab companies or entities
that exclusively provide non-emergency medical transportation)?

Yes, the Commission should grant funding to transportation carriers that it does not regulate.
D. 20-03-007 considered that “SB 1376 recounts the definition of a TNC from the Passenger Charterparty Carriers’ Act and separately defines an “access provider.” 7 Further, it found that “[h]ad the
Legislature intended for all access providers to be TNCs, there would be no need for separate
definitions.” 8 Therefore, it follows that the Legislature also did not intend for all access providers to
fall under the umbrella of the Passenger Charter-party Carriers Act. Further, the record has clearly
established that transportation carriers such as taxicab companies or entities that provide nonD. 20-03-007, p. 24
Ibid.
7
Id., p. 66.
8
Ibid.
5
6
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emergency medical transportation already do and could continue to provide quality wheelchair
accessible service in certain geographic areas. 9 It would be unduly restrictive for the Commission to
restrict grant funding to transportation carriers that it does regulate.
d.

Should access providers that receive Access Fund funding be
required to be available for chartering through TNC apps?

No, access providers that receive Access Fund funding should not be required to be available
for chartering through an existing TNC’s app, nor should they be required to develop their own TNC
app for reservations and scheduling. In the former case, this may be too heavy of a burden on some
access providers who do not have the capacity to integrate their reservation or scheduling with one or
multiple existing TNC apps. Nor may potential high-quality access providers, such as taxis be
interested in expending resources to expand the offerings on any TNC’s app. In the latter case, other
potential high-quality access providers, such as a small non-emergency medical transportation
company eager to expand its accessible offerings, may find a requirement to build and manage a new
app and corresponding software, an entirely new and unmanageable challenge for their business and
too significant a barrier to entry.
If it is the Commission’s intent to encourage the development of new “TNC apps” among
access providers, it should be sure it is included as a qualifying purpose for moneys distributed by the
Access Fund.
e.

How should applications from access providers be granted or denied
(e.g., via Commission resolution or by staff action)?

Access provider application requests should be presented to the full Commission for
review. The Local Access Fund Administrator or State Access Fund Administrators should
review applications from access providers, and recommend approval or denial on the local
level. The recommendations should then be submitted to CPED staff to compile and put on the
Commission’s calendar for hearing and resolution. A schedule could be developed so that the
applications are presented monthly or quarterly given the Commission meeting schedule.
Given the importance of transparency into the disbursement of Access Funds, the Commission
See, e.g., San Francisco Track 2 Proposal,p. 15, Disability Advocates Track 2 Proposal, p. 19, SFTWA Track
2 Proposal, p. 8, Marin Transit Track 2 Proposal, p. 11, D. 20-03-007, p. 67.

9
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should allow stakeholder and public engagement in the application process to ensure that such
applications are being granted in accordance with the purpose of SB 1376. San Francisco
reserves the right to further comment based on feedback from eligible AFAs.
e.

How should “on demand transportation” be defined for purposes of
selecting on-demand transportation programs or partnerships?
What other limitations, if any, should the Commission impose on
what entity qualifies as an “access provider”?

At the most basic level, “on demand transportation” is a broad term applied to transportation
services that do not run on fixed schedules or routes. Unlike a traditional fixed-route bus or train
service, on-demand transportation applies to a range of services such as taxis; TNCs; public and
private Dial-A-Ride shuttles; car-, scooter-, and bike-share; and some public-private microtransit
programs. On demand transportation “programs or partnerships” look different in different contexts.
For example, in suburban settings, there are discount or subsidy partnerships between a government
agency and a TNC to provide TNC rides when transit service is limited or unavailable. In rural
settings, “on-demand transportation” programs may look more like a partnership with a carshare
provider or a community-based paratransit program where advanced scheduling is required. As the
definition of “on demand transportation” will be applied in diverse geographic areas of California, it is
in the Commission’s best interest not to establish an overly narrow definition and instead rely on local
AFAs to establish criteria that best meet the needs of their local community.
f.

In light of TNCs’ allowance to reduce their own remittances to the
Access Fund, should TNCs also be allowed to apply as “access
providers” to request additional moneys? Under what
circumstances should TNCs be allowed to do so? What conditions
should they have to satisfy?

San Francisco notes that this issue was considered in Track 2 and the proposed decision
adopted a proposal supported by both CPED and San Francisco. The final version of D. 20-03-007,
however, declined to adopt a requirement but found “merit in the proposal that a TNC should be an
eligible access provider in a geographic area if the TNC qualifies for an exemption in that geographic
area and certifies that the TNC’s collected fees during the Exemption Year were exhausted to provide
WAV services.” 10 It supported this finding with the expressed concern “that a TNC may receive
10

D. 20-03-007, p. 67.
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additional funding without having met the qualifications for an exemption requirement or the offset
requirements, creating a third avenue for TNCs to access funding that may limit funding opportunities
for access providers.” 11 Ultimately, the Commission requested that parties raise proposals in Track 3
with “considerations for how smaller TNCs may apply for funding.” 12
As nothing has changed since the Commission issued its Track 2 Proposed Decision, San
Francisco requests that the Commission adopt its original decision that found TNCs can be an eligible
access provider under the conditions they have received an exemption in a geographic area and
certified that they have exhausted all collected fees to provide WAV service. 13 With regards to small
TNCs, we reiterate our assertion that if more funding is needed to offset quarterly costs, whether for
large or small TNCs, the appropriate recourse is to raise the per-trip fee.
g.

Should the Commission establish separate qualifying standards for
TNCs according to distinguishing criteria such as the number of
trips provided in geographic area (e.g., a million or more rides per
quarter) or other criteria?

No, the Commission should not establish separate qualifying standards 14 for individual TNCs
according to distinguishing criteria such as the number of trips a company has provided in a
geographic area. The Commission previously considered this issue in Track 2, stating that “[s]maller
TNCs, like HSD, advocate for unique offset criteria depending on the size of the TNC” but found that
it did “…not interpret SB 1376 to require unique response times or criteria for each TNC” and that “in
the Commission’s history of rulemakings regulating TNCs, such as R.12-12-011, there have been no
instances of applying separate regulations for smaller TNCs.” 15 Accordingly, the Commission found
“insufficient basis for doing so [in R.19-02-12]”. 16 As there has not been any additional information
presented for consideration, San Francisco recommends that the Commission’s ruling remain.
h.

What additional application requirements should the Commission
adopt for access providers, if any? Note that any proposed access

Ibid.
Ibid.
13
Proposed Decision on Track 2 Issues: Offsets, Exemptions, and Access Provider Disbursements, mailed on
February 7, 2020.
14
See ALJ Chiv’s June 8, 2020 email ruling clarifying that this question pertained to “standards for offsets and
exemptions.”
15
D. 20-03-007, p. 17.
16
Id., pp. 16-17.
11
12

8
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provider selection criteria may also be considered as additional
criteria for TNC Offset Requests and Exemption Requests.
The current minimum requirements are: (1) how the program or partnership improves
response times for WAV service compared to the previous year; (2) the presence and availability of
WAVs within the geographic area; and (3) efforts undertaken to publicize and promote available
WAV services to disability communities. In addition to these requirements, the Commission should
also require every access provider applicant to describe its program in narrative form and include a
specific request for funding. In addition, LAFA should be able to solicit additional information,
beyond the minimum required, from access provider applicants in order to better understand how the
services proposed in access provider applications will meet local needs. For example, LAFAs may
wish to understand important aspects such as staffing or history providing service in the community
when evaluating proposals.
Finally, while there are overlapping requirements for access providers and TNCs, the
Commission has already found that by not duplicating requirements exactly for TNC offset eligibility
and access providers, the Legislature recognized different standards for access providers and TNCs.” 17
It would be both unnecessary and goalless to also consider any access provider criteria for TNC Offset
and Exemption Requests, and vice versa.
i.

What is an appropriate method or formula for compensating Access
Fund Administrators (AFAs)?

On June 16, 2020, the Commission issued “Guidelines for Access Fund Administrators.” The
Guidelines describe procedures for compensating Access Fund Administrators, including how funding
amount allocations will be determined and an outline of the terms and conditions that should appear in
a Funding Agreement to be executed between the Commission and the AFA. In addition, the
Guidelines note that the disbursement process will be initiated within the CPUC’s Fiscal Office but
“that the State Controller’s Office, not the CPUC, will disburse payment to the AFAs in the form of a
check.” 18 San Francisco reserves the right to further comment based on feedback from eligible AFAs.
j.

For administration of the Access Fund by the statewide AFA, what
qualifying expenses should be established for access providers, if

Id., p. 68.
Guidelines for Access Fund Administrators, pp. 9-10, which San Francisco understands from Commission
staff was issued by CPED by email to parties on June 16, 2020, as directed in D. 20-03-007.
17
18

9
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any, that are not otherwise served by a local AFA? How should
differences in geographic areas be considered and incorporated into
the statewide program available in the absence of a local AFA?
Qualifying expenses for access providers not served by a LAFA should be the same as
minimum requirements established for all geographic areas. The Statewide AFA should impose
additional qualifying criteria if and only if based on input from the local disability community in a
geographic area.
3.

Reporting Requirements
a.
Pursuant to Pub. Util. Code § 5440.5(a)(1)(J), how should yearly
benchmarks be established for TNCs and access providers to meet
to ensure WAV users receive continuously improved, reliable, and
available service? How should the benchmarks be used? In what
form should TNCs and access providers submit such reports to the
Commission, and should the reports be publicly available?

The key benchmarks for evaluation of whether WAV users receive continuously improved
reliable and available service are the county by county standards for response time and percentage of
requested trips completed discussed above. In each case, performance by county must be measured in
relation to the performance demonstrated for riders who do not require WAV services. San Francisco
recommends that the Commission develop a dashboard to report on performance by TNC and by
county in order to inform prospective users and the general public.
In terms of reporting requirements, the data requirements established to date to support offset
requests are unduly complicated and provide inadequate information to support comparative analysis
between services provided to WAV and non-WAV users—the ultimate test of improvement and
adequacy of WAV service in light of the overarching goal of ensuring that WAV users have access to
TNC service that is equivalent to TNC service available to non-WAV users. San Francisco proposes
that the Commission adopt new reporting forms to simplify data collection and expand capacity for
analysis of the resulting data. The following proposed reports described below would provide data
sufficient to support enforcement of SB 1376 requirements:
•

Trip Report

•

Vehicle Segment Report

•

Vehicle Report

•

Unique User Report
10
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None of the proposed data reports contain personally identifiable information or would seek
trade secret information and all data should thus be reported to the general public. This eliminates the
need for the Commission to make any determination as to which parties may be entitled to receive
TNC data, and relieves the Commission of the need for special or third party data distribution tools,
portals, or other technologies. Public disclosure of this data would support detailed analysis by any
interested agency, researcher, or the public, whose analysis could then be verified and/or replicated by
others to evaluate any conclusions. However, San Francisco strongly recommends that the
Commission develop dashboards that make the data demonstrating performance in relation to response
time and percentage of requested trips completed available to the public in a user-friendly manner on a
county by county basis.
1.

Trip Report
TNCs and access providers should submit the proposed Trip Report (shown in Table 1), which

builds upon the reports already being submitted to the Commission by the TNCs. It would capture user
demand and user experience necessary to measure the critical performance standards for SB 1376 –
response time and percent requested trips completed. The Trip Report would contain information
about all TNC trip requested and trip accepted (including wheelchair accessible vehicle requests and
acceptance), as well as relevant attributes required to fulfill statutory requirements, enforcement, and
planning needs. The Trip Report would contain no personally identifiable information or information
that the Commission has deemed to be trade secret.
Table 1. Trip Report
Proposed Data Item

Description

REQUEST_DATETIME

Trip request date time stamp

REQUEST_TRACT

Trip requestor census tract

REQUEST_WAV

Wheelchair access vehicle request indicator

ACCEPT

Trip acceptance indicator
The reason the ride was not accepted. This should be a value
from a list of valid reasons, or null if the ride was accepted.
Valid reasons should include that no driver accepted, the
driver cancelled, the passenger cancelled, no match was
found, or other reasons relevant to SB 1376

NOT_ACCEPT_REASON

11
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NOT_ACCEPT_DATETIME

Timestamp when the ride request ended without being
fulfilled

PERIOD_3_START_DATETIME

Trip start date time stamp

PERIOD_3_END_DATETIME

PERIOD_3_END_TRACT

Trip end date time stamp
Trip start location. Currently reported at the zip code level,
proposed to be reported at the census tract level
Trip end location. Currently reported at the zip code level,
proposed to be reported at the census tract level

FARE

Required fare paid

TIP

Additional / optional fare paid

PERIOD_2_DATETIME

Period 2 start date time stamp

PERIOD_2_START_TRACT

Period 2 start location census tract

VIN

Vehicle identification number

PERIOD_3_START_TRACT

2.

Vehicle Segment Report
The Vehicle Segment Report is a proposed new report specifically intended to facilitate the

analyses statutorily required under SB 1376 to demonstrate “presence and availability of WAVs” by
capturing segments of vehicle travel identified by the service period. Each record of the Vehicle
Segment Report captures a unique combination of VEHICLE_ID and SEGMENT_PERIOD, with
information about the start and end date times and tracts associated with the segment. Period 1 data
will provide necessary information presence and availability of WAV vehicles by, for instance,
allowing one to determine the number of WAVs present an available within a particular Tract or larger
geography during a specified time. Similarly, Period 2 data will provide necessary information on
response times. A new segment is created by a change in period (ex. a vehicle changes from Period 1
to Period 2). The Vehicle Segment Report would provide a profile of vehicle activity, and would not
include any personally identifiable information, and thus could be shared freely with any requestor
seeking this information, eliminating the need for the Commission to make any determination as to
which parties may be entitled to receive TNC data, and relieving the Commission of the need for
special or third party data distribution tools, portals, or other technologies. Table 2 identifies the data
items in the proposed Vehicle Segment Report.
12
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Table 2. Vehicle Segment Report
Proposed Data Item

Description

VIN

Vehicle identification number

SEGMENT_PERIOD

Segment period (1,2,3)

SEGMENT_START_DATETIME Date time stamp when segment starts
SEGMENT _END_DATETIME

Date time stamp when segment ends

SEGMENT _START_TRACT

Segment start location census tract

SEGMENT _END_TRACT

Segment end location census tract

3.

Vehicle Report
The third report TNCs should submit to the Commission is a proposed Vehicle Report. The

information included in this report can be used to assess the supply side of TNC service, includes
vehicle information needed to determine the availability of wheelchair accessible vehicles as required
by SB 1376.
Table 3. Vehicle Report
Proposed Data Item

Description

VIN

Vehicle identification number

VEHICLE_WAV

Wheelchair accessible vehicle indicator

Based on the suggested reporting above, the Trip Report, Vehicle Segment Report, and Vehicle
Report would not include any personally identifiable information or information the Commission
deems to be a trade secret, and, as a result, could be shared with all requestors. This would eliminate
the need for the Commission to make any determination as to which parties may be entitled to receive
TNC Data. The absence of potentially personally identifiable information also eliminates the need for
a third party to manage the data because all reports submitted to the Commission can be freely shared.
The proposed TNC data reports to be shared publicly do not include any company-specific
information.
13
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4.

Unique User Report
The fourth report TNCs should submit to the Commission is a proposed Unique User Report.

SB 1376 requires the reporting of the number of users requesting rides relative vs. community WAV
demand for each geographic area. This means that the number of individual users of each company
requesting rides should be reported, so that this may to be compared to Census disability status
information in order to assess if the community is being served.

Table 4. UNIQUE USERS
Proposed Data Item

Description

TRACT

Census Tract

DATE

Date (Year, Month, Day)
Number of unique users requesting a trip in TRACT on
DATE

UNIQUE_USERS
b.

Pursuant to Pub. Util. Code § 5440.5(a)(2)(A), what information
should be included in the report to the Legislature on compliance
with the program and the effectiveness of on-demand transportation
programs and partnerships funded by the program?

The report to the Legislature should include an annual summary for each geographic area that
describes performance on response times and percentage of requested rides completed in a manner that
compares performance as to WAV service and non-WAV service. The report should include
summaries of response times for both WAV and non-WAV trips, trips requested and trips fulfilled for
both WAV and non-WAV trips, summaries documenting and quantifying why WAV trips were not
fulfilled, and certifications of company compliance with reporting standards. These reports should not
take the place of the data reporting requirements recommended in response to question 3.a.
c.

What additional reporting requirements, if any, should the
Commission adopt for access providers and TNCs?

At this time, we cannot identify additional reporting requirements the Commission should
consider for access providers and TNCs beyond those discussed above. As we become more familiar
with TNC reporting and offset and exemption requests, additional reports may become necessary in
order to fulfill the purpose of the statute.

14
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4.

Advice Letter
a.
General Order 96-B, Rule 7.5.2 provides a 120-day suspension
period of an Advice Letter if the Industry Division does not reach a
disposition during the initial 30-day review period. For purposes of
TNC Offset and Exemption Requests, should the Commission
modify this rule and if so, how?

The Commission should not modify Rule 7.5.2, which provides a 120-day suspension period of
an Advice Letter if the Industry Division, here the CPED, does not reach a disposition on the letter in
the initial 30-day review period. As demonstrated by the parties recent experience with the first round
of Offset Request Advice Letters filed by the TNCs in April 2020, such review and protest period is
necessary to ensure that the public Access Funds are spent properly to support the Act. In that
instance, the TNCs attempted to recoup millions of dollars of Access Funds by submitting redacted
requests that the parties, and stakeholders, to this rulemaking could not see. Without Rule 7.5.2, there
would be no opportunity to protest and allow the CPED the time and process to adequately consider
these protests of interested parties. There is nothing to stop CPED staff from resolving the protests
before the 120-day period ends. However, given the large dollar value at stake and importance of
stakeholder involvement in making sure the Access Funds are disbursed to serve the purpose of the
Act, Rule 7.5.2 should remain in place for Offset and Exemption Requests.
5.

Intervenor Compensation
a.
Does the phrase “existing funds collected from TNCs pursuant to
[Pub. Util. Code] Section 421” require clarification?

At this time, San Francisco is not aware of any need for clarification of this phrase.
b.

Is Commission action needed on the meaning of “advocates for
accessible transportation” or “representatives of a group whose
membership uses accessible transportation” for the purpose of
distributing intervenor compensation?

At this time, San Francisco is not aware of any reason for action to define “advocates for
accessible transportation” or “representatives of a group whose membership uses accessible
transportation.”
6.

Additional TNC Accessibility Issues
a.
What additional issues, if any, should be addressed related to the
accessibility needs of persons with disabilities who do not require
WAVs, including but not limited to, the needs of persons with
15
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hearing and vision impairments, persons who require the assistance
of service animals, and/or ambulatory persons with disabilities?
Many people with disabilities in San Francisco see promise in new mobility services,
particularly TNCs, but face significant barriers to use. 19 Based on previous input from the Disability
Advocates, San Francisco understands there are three main areas of concern regarding the accessibility
of TNCs. These are: (1) accessibility of the website/smartphone applications for customers with vision
impairments; (2) accessibility of vehicles for customers with mobility disabilities, including
wheelchair users; and (3) acknowledgement of the obligation to allow service animals to accompany
disabled customers. We also share concerns that reliance, at least in part, on driver feedback regarding
riders may result in discriminatory outcomes, as drivers may provide poor feedback based on a
passenger’s disability (for example, if the passenger needs assistance or is slow to board or
disembark). On the flip side, there is an opportunity and need for passengers to give accessibility- or
disability sensitivity-related feedback as part of a post-ride survey, without fear of discriminatory or
retaliatory outcomes from drivers on the app. Finally, in order to best meet the needs of riders with
disabilities, it is important to learn more about their needs and understand to what extent they are or
are not being met. For example, very little is currently known about the experience of Deaf and/or
Hard of Hearing TNC riders. Because of the specific communication access needs of this population,
outreach should be specifically conducted with these (and other) specific disability type subgroups.
b.

Should changes to TNCs’ online-enabled applications or platforms
be required to improve services for persons with disabilities?

Yes, there are many opportunities for TNCs to make their online-enabled application or
platforms more accessible to persons with disabilities. One opportunity is to improve the user interface
for riders who are blind or have visual impairments so that it is easier to understand where a vehicle is
while it is traveling to the rider’s pick up or destination and also how to locate the vehicle when it
arrives (i.e. which side of the street). Another opportunity is to improve the visibility of WAV
programs within TNC apps (e.g. included as part of a regular menu and not an option that needs to be

Access Denied? Perceptions of New Mobility Services Among Disabled People in San Francisco, Ruvolo,
M., June 2020, - https://tinyurl.com/disability-newmobility and attached as Exhibit 1.
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activated in the user’s profile). San Francisco encourages the Commission and all TNCs to conduct
meaningful outreach to understand what is and is not working for passengers with disabilities.
c.

Should TNCs be required to accept transportation subsidies in the
form of substitutes for legal tender (i.e., voucher or scrip), issued by
governmental entities for WAV trips and other trips requested by
persons with disabilities?

TNCs should be required to cooperate with government entities in providing accessible
services and should work with these entities to find mechanisms to make those partnerships successful
if they benefit disabled users. Mechanisms to facilitate this may be the acceptance of vouchers or scrip
but there also may be other methods for tracking/billing/subsidies that can be performed through the
TNC app, with debit card technology, or other account-based systems. TNCs should be required to
operate in good faith with government entities to determine a system that can work for both the entity
and the TNCs.
d.

Should a “Symbol of Access” be used by TNCs or access providers?

The International Symbol of Access (ISA), also known as the Wheelchair Symbol, is a visible
sign of access compliance or improvement. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards, the
Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) standards, and other codes and regulations in the U.S. require
display of the ISA in certain areas. For example, ADA Standards for Transportation Vehicles (49 CFR
Part 38) implemented by the Department of Transportation (DOT) require that the ISA be used to
designate accessible vehicles. TNCs and access providers should both comply with these
requirements.
e.

Should the Commission add WAV inspection and driving training
requirements to the requirements to obtain a TNC permit? What
inspection and training requirements should the Commission
adopt?

Yes. Training all drivers and ensuring WAV vehicles are properly inspected is crucial to
smooth and safe operations regardless of whether a TNC chooses to seek offsets or exemptions.
Drivers need to be comfortable with securement systems and tie-downs, how to safely deploy ramps or
lifts, and above all, should know that people with disabilities are the experts on their own needs.
Training should also include education around language use and implicit bias as it relates to disability
and quality customer service and anti-discrimination practices. TNC vehicle inspections currently
17
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required by CPUC do not include the inspection of accessibility features, such as lifts, ramps, and
securement devices. Maintenance of these features should be added to the Vehicle Inspection forms.
III.

CONCLUSION
San Francisco respectfully requests that the Commission adopt rules and procedures, including

clarification of previously adopted rules and procedures, consistent with our recommendations here in
order to ensure that people with disabilities are being provided the same level of service by TNCs as
people without disabilities, and that the plans for improving access to TNCs are public and developed
in keeping with the needs of local communities.

Dated: June 30, 2020

Respectfully submitted,
By:
/s/
Jeffrey P. Tumlin
Director of Transportation
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
By:
/s/
Tilly Chang
Executive Director
San Francisco County Transportation Authority
By:
/s/
Nicole Bohn
Director
Mayor’s Office on Disability
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frustrated by the focus on new mobility services when many disabled people still
cannot accessibly navigate their own neighborhoods.
Based on these findings, I recommend the following actions:
1) Continue advocating for more effective TNC Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle (WAV)
regulations at the state level.
In 2018, California Governor Jerry Brown signed Senate Bill 1376 into law. Also
known as the TNC Access for All Act, SB 1376 charges a surcharge on inaccessible
TNC rides. San Francisco should continue advocating through the California Public
Utility Commission’s (CPUC) current SB 1376 rulemaking process for more rigorous
TNC Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle (WAV) regulations that will provide equivalent
service to wheelchair users.
2) Address the problem of scooters and bicycles on sidewalks.
New mobility companies need stronger incentives to keep sidewalks clear. Some of
San Francisco’s policies here have proven effective and should be continued, such as
scooter “lock-to” requirements and bike rack installation paid for by the scooter
companies. San Francisco should consider placing additional requirements on the
micromobility companies to increase user accountability, such as mandatory user
fines for incorrect parking. SFMTA could also pilot interventions such as drop zones
and a valet model in select high-use areas, where micromobility staff help riders rent
devices and provide in-person guidance on riding and parking requirements.
3) Build safer active transportation infrastructure to decrease conflicts between
modes and make public space safer for vulnerable pedestrians.
People with disabilities reported safety concerns with new mobility services. Building
protected bike lanes and wider sidewalks will increase safety among disabled road
users, and will enable scooter and bike share riders (disabled and non-disabled) to
use their devices without impeding pedestrian space. SFMTA should also continue its
recent practice of conducting project site visits with people who have various
disabilities. By gathering first-hand feedback on the challenges of a particular project
site, planners will be better equipped to design accessible infrastructure.
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Introduction
Thirty years after the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), people with
disabilities still face significant barriers to full participation in society (Cokley, 2019). Despite
the ADA’s promise of equal access, people with disabilities have lower employment rates,
lower incomes, and greater social isolation than the general population (Cokley, 2019).
Many buildings remain physically inaccessible, and disability discrimination persists (Cokley,
2019). Compounding all of these issues is a lack of accessible mobility (Rosenbloom, 2007).
Nearly one third of people with disabilities describe inadequate transportation as a problem
in their lives, and many major transportation systems have large accessibility gaps
(Rosenbloom, 2007; Walker, 2017). Despite increased access in the past few decades,
people with disabilities still face substantial transportation challenges (Rosenbloom, 2007).
At the same time, able-bodied people have perhaps more transportation options than ever.
Over the past few years, many major metropolitan areas have seen a rapid increase in
transportation technology known as “new mobility” or “emerging mobility.” These new
services include electric scooters, bike share, car share, and ride hail/transportation
network companies (TNCs). In the San Francisco Bay Area, home to Silicon Valley and the
2010s tech boom, new mobility services are particularly widespread (Schneider, 2018).
Transportation network companies such as Lyft and Uber—which began in the Bay
Area—make up approximately 25% of peak hour traffic in Downtown San Francisco (SFCTA,
2017). San Francisco’s bike share system launched in 2013, and San Francisco was among
the first cities to see hundreds of scooters on its streets and sidewalks (Keeling, 2018).
While new mobility advocates praise the services for providing alternatives to
single-occupancy vehicle travel, these modes have not operated without controversy (Yue,
2019). One key point of contention is the question of disability access (Wright, 2020).
Despite a clear need for better transportation options and a civil rights law prescribing
equal access, disability advocates have stressed that most new mobility services are
inaccessible to many disabled people (Flamm, 2018). In some cases, advocates say, new
mobility actually creates additional barriers (Bowen, 2019).
Very little research exists, however, on people with disabilities and new mobility services.
This study is one of the first reports on perceptions of new mobility services among disabled
people, and the first to examine new mobility and accessibility in San Francisco. By asking
disabled people what they actually want out of new mobility services, this study aims to
illustrate how people with disabilities view their place in a shifting transportation landscape.
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GINk[Ej1[jQYÃÁÂÊhIpIg<YqPIIYEP<Qg<EEIhhQDYIp<[hE]kYGDIgI[jIGNg]Z ]ZZk[Qjs
.Ih]kgEIhN]g[GIdI[GI[j QpQ[O¥ . ¦DkjjP]hIpIPQEYIh<gI[]q]kj]NhIgpQEI<hqIYY¥
IPZ<[dIgh][<YE]ZZk[QE<jQ][<[k<gsÄÃÁÃÁ¦
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QXIhP<gIY<k[EPIGQ[jPI <sgI<Q[ÃÁÂÄ<h <sgI< QXI/P<gI <jIgX[]q[<h]gG
] QXI<[G[]q<h <s7PIIYhjPIdg]Og<ZQh<dkDYQEdgQp<jId<gj[IghPQdDIjqII[jPI
!Ijg]d]YQj<[0g<[hd]gj<jQ][ ]ZZQhhQ][<[G sNj <s7PIIYhQh<hj<jQ][D<hIGDQXIhP<gI
hshjIZqPIgIkhIghE<[gI[j<hj<[G<gGDQEsEYI<j<d<gjQEkY<ghj<jQ][<[GgIjkg[Qjj]<[s
DQXIhP<gIhj<jQ][<Eg]hhjPIgIOQ][ <s7PIIYh<Yh]]NNIghIYIEjgQEDQXIhqPQEPE<[DI
G]EXIG<j<hj<jQ][]gY]EXIGj]<DQXIg<EX¥/!0[G¦/<[g<[EQhE]<GGQjQ][<YYs
dIgZQjjIGjPI]dIg<jQ][]N1!+<dgQp<jIG]EXYIhhDQXIhP<gIdg]Og<Z]q[IGDs1DIg
jP]kOP1!+gIEI[jYsYINj/<[g<[EQhE]¥khj][ÃÁÃÁ¦
]YY]qQ[O<hQZQY<gdg]Og<ZQ[$<XY<[GjPI/<[g<[EQhE]!k[QEQd<Y0g<[hd]gj<jQ][OI[Es
¥/!0¦d<gj[IgIGqQjP <sgI<$kjgI<EP<[G.IEgI<jQ][+g]Og<Z¥ $.+¦/<[g<[EQhE]
.IEgI<jQ][<[G+<gXh<[G sNjj]Y<k[EP<[<G<djQpIDQXIhP<gIdg]Og<ZQ[ÃÁÂÊ6<gQ]kh
N]gZh]N<EEIhhQDYIDQEsEYIh<gI<p<QY<DYIN]ggI[j<Y][/k[G<shQ[]YGI[<jI+<gX1[YQXI
E][pI[jQ][<YDQXIhP<gIDQXIhZkhjDIgI[jIG<[GgIjkg[IG<j<hQ[OYIY]E<jQ][¥ g]q[
ÃÁÂÊ¦
/E]]jIghP<gIQhjPIZ]hjgIEI[j]NjPIZ<W]g[IqZ]DQYQjsZ]GIhj]Y<k[EPQ[/<[
g<[EQhE] QXI]jPIg[IqZ]DQYQjshIgpQEIhhE]]jIgh<gI<p<QY<DYI][GIZ<[GpQ<<Z]DQYI
<dd[/<[g<[EQhE]jPIhIIYIEjgQEhE]]jIgh<gIIrEYkhQpIYs]dIg<jIGDsdgQp<jIE]Zd<[QIh
h]ZI]NqP]ZDIO<[]dIg<jQ[OQ[jPIEQjsqQjP]kjZk[QEQd<YdIgZQjh¥IIYQ[OÃÁÂÉ¦
.IEI[jYs/!0gIfkQgIGdIgZQjjIGhE]]jIgE]Zd<[QIhj]GIpIY]d<[GGIdY]s<G<djQpI
hE]]jIgh0PIQgZ<Q[d]Q[j]NE][jg]pIghsP]qIpIgQh[]jjPIQgY<EX]N<EEIhhQDYIhIgpQEI
DkjQZdg]dIghE]]jIgd<gXQ[ODskhIghqP]h]ZIjQZIhDY]EXjPId<jP]Njg<pIYqQjPjPI
GIpQEIh¥ ]qI[ÃÁÂÊ¦
.IOkY<jQ][Qh<[][O]Q[OQhhkIqQjP[IqZ]DQYQjshIgpQEIh[ <YQN]g[Q<EQjQIhgIOkY<jI
hE]]jIghDQXIhP<gI<[GE<ghP<gI<YjP]kOPjPIhj<jIgIZ<Q[hQ[p]YpIGqQjPjPI][O]Q[O
¥<[GE][jI[jQ]kh¦fkIhjQ][]NG<j<hP<gQ[O<[GE][hkZIgdgQp<Es
0" hZI<[qPQYI<gIgIOkY<jIGDsjPI <YQN]g[Q<+kDYQE1jQYQjQIh ]ZZQhhQ][¥ +1 ¦<hj<jI
<OI[Es¥/!0ÃÁÂÊ¦ +1 gIOkY<jQ][P<hDII[<h]kgEI]NNgkhjg<jQ][N]gEQjQIh<[GY]E<Y
jg<[hd]gj<jQ][<OI[EQIh¥/!0ÃÁÂÊ¦0" hP<pIGg<Z<jQE<YYsEP<[OIGjPIkgD<[
Y<[GhE<dIQ[Y<gOIEQjQIhYQXI/<[g<[EQhE]DkjqQjP]kjjPI<DQYQjsj]gIfkQhQjQ][jgQdG<j<]g
Eg<NjgIOkY<jQ][hZk[QEQd<YQjQIh<gIYQZQjIGQ[jPIQggIhd][hI0PI +1 P<hOI[Ig<YYsj<XI[
<P<[Gh]NN<ddg]<EPj]0" hDkjEQjQIh<gIDIOQ[[Q[Oj]YIpIg<OIjPIQgQ[NYkI[EI]pIghj<jI
Y<qZ<XIghj]d<hhgIOkY<jQ][hQ[jPIhj<jIYIOQhY<jkgI
[ÃÁÂÉ <YQN]g[Q<]pIg[]gIggs g]q[hQO[IG/I[<jI QYYÂÄÈÇQ[j]Y<q¥QYYÃÁÂÉ¦Yh]
X[]q[<hjPI0" EEIhhN]gYYEj/ ÂÄÈÇEP<gOIh<hkgEP<gOI][Q[<EEIhhQDYI0" gQGIh
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7PQYIEkggI[jYshjQYYQ[jPIgkYIZ<XQ[Odg]EIhhjPIYIOQhY<jkgId<hhIG/ ÂÄÈÇj]dg]pQGI
<GGQjQ][<YNk[GQ[ON]g<EEIhhQDYIjg<[hd]gj<jQ][]djQ][h7QjPjPQh[IqNk[GQ[Oh]kgEIQ[
jPIq]gXh/<[g<[EQhE]jg<[hd]gj<jQ][dY<[[Igh<gIIhdIEQ<YYsQ[jIgIhjIGQ[k[GIghj<[GQ[O
P]qdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIhdIgEIQpI<[GkhI[IqZ]DQYQjshIgpQEIhh]jP<jjPINk[GQ[OE<[
DI<YY]E<jIGINNQEQI[jYs
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Qh<DQYQjsE<[DIGINQ[IGQ[Z<[sq<sh0PI1[QjIG/j<jIhO]pIg[ZI[jhGINQ[QjQ][GQNNIgh
Ng]Z<EjQpQhj<[GGQh<DQYQjshjkGQIhGINQ[QjQ][h<[G<YY]NjPIhIE][EIdjQ][h]NGQh<DQYQjsP<pI
Ip]YpIG]pIgjQZI0PIZ]hjgIEI[jhQO[QNQE<[jEP<[OIj]jPINIGIg<YO]pIg[ZI[jh
GINQ[QjQ][]NGQh<DQYQjsq<hjPg]kOPjPIZI[GZI[jhEj]NÃÁÁÉqPQEPGINQ[Ih
GQh<DQYQjs<hP<pQ[O<[QZd<QgZI[jjP<jhkDhj<[jQ<YYsYQZQjh][I]gZ]gIZ<W]gYQNI<EjQpQjQIh
<gIE]gG]NhkEP<[QZd<QgZI[j]gDIQ[OgIO<gGIG<hP<pQ[OhkEP<[QZd<QgZI[j¥$ 
ÃÁÁÉ¦

0PQhgId]gjkhIh<EjQpQhj<[G<jj]g[Is sGQ< g]q[hGINQ[QjQ][qPQEPG]Ih[]jdY<EI<p<YkI
WkGOIZI[j][GQh<DQYQjs0PIsqgQjIdI]dYI<gIGQh<DYIGqPI[jPIsP<pIdPshQE<Y]g
ZI[j<YGQNNIgI[EIh]gQZd<QgZI[jhqPQYIYQpQ[OQ[<h]EQIjsqPIgIjPIQgD]GQIh<[Gq<sh]N
jPQ[XQ[OE]ZZk[QE<jQ[OhI[hQ[O]gZ]pQ[O<gI[]jjgI<jIG<h[]gZ<Y]g[<jkg<Y¥ 
g]q[[G¦

YQh][<NIgh¥ÃÁÂÄ¦d]YQjQE<YgIY<jQ][<YZ]GIY]NGQh<DQYQjsQh<Yh]khINkYQ[jPQhE][jIrj
<NIg[]jIhjP<jjPIdg]DYIZ]NGQh<DQYQjsG]Ih[]jgIhQGIQ[jPIZQ[Gh]gD]GQIh]N
Q[GQpQGk<YhDkjQ[DkQYjI[pQg][ZI[jh<[Gh]EQ<Yd<jjIg[hjP<jIrEYkGI]ghjQOZ<jQvI
d<gjQEkY<gXQ[Gh]ND]GQIhZQ[Gh<[Gq<sh]NDIQ[O¥dÇ¦

[jPI1[QjIG/j<jIh<[IhjQZ<jIGÅÁZQYYQ][dI]dYIP<pI<jYI<hj][IGQh<DQYQjs¥ /ÃÁÂÈ¦
[/<[g<[EQhE]<ddg]rQZ<jIYsÊÁÁÁÁdI]dYI<gIGQh<DYIG]gjI[dIgEI[j]NjPI
d]dkY<jQ][¥ /ÃÁÂÈ¦ ]Zd<gIGj]jPIOI[Ig<Yd]dkY<jQ][GQh<DYIGdI]dYI<gI]YGIg
Y]qIgQ[E]ZI<[GP<pIY]qIghZ<gjdP][IkhI¥ /ÃÁÂÈ¦

EEIhhQDQYQjsQh<[]jPIgjIgZqP]hIZI<[Q[Op<gQIhjQh<Yh]<jIgZqPQEPjg<[hd]gj<jQ][
dY<[[IghOI[Ig<YYskhIGQNNIgI[jYsjP<[dI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIh[jg<[hd]gj<jQ][jIgZh
<EEIhhgINIghDg]<GYsj]jPI<DQYQjsj]gI<EPGIhQgIGY]E<jQ][h¥ QjZ<[ÃÁÃÁ¦0PQhhjkGskhIh
sGQ< g]q[hGINQ[QjQ][P]qIpIgqPQEPQhqQGIYs<EEIdjIGqQjPQ[jPIGQh<DQYQjs
E]ZZk[Qjs g]q[GINQ[Ih<EEIhhQDQYQjs<hP]qqIYY<dIgh][qQjP<jsdQE<Yq<sh]N

Ê

jPQ[XQ[OE]ZZk[QE<jQ[OhI[hQ[O]gZ]pQ[OE<[I<hQYs[<pQO<jI<[I[pQg][ZI[j¥ 
g]q[[G¦

"<jkg<YYsqP<jQh<EEIhhQDYIN]g][IGQh<DYIGdIgh][Z<s[]jDIN]g<[]jPIg[jPIhkgpIs
Q[hjgkZI[jkhIGN]gjPQhhjkGsQ[GQpQGk<YhqIgI<hXIGj]E][hQGIgqP<j]djQ][hq]kYGDI
<EEIhhQDYIN]gjPIZYI<pQ[OQjj]hkgpIsj<XIghj]GINQ[IqP<j<EEIhhQDQYQjsZI<[hN]g
jPIZhIYpIh

<[Ok<OIQh<[]jPIgE][jIhjIGIYIZI[j]NjPIGQh<DQYQjsE]ZZk[QjsYjP]kOPjIgZQ[]Y]Os
p<gQIhZ]hjdI]dYIdgINIgIQjPIgQGI[jQjsNQghjY<[Ok<OI¥GQh<DYIGdIgh][¦]gdIgh][NQghj
Y<[Ok<OI¥dIgh][qQjP<GQh<DQYQjs¦¥  g]q[ÃÁÂÂ¦0]gIhdIEjjPIp<gQIjs]NdgINIgI[EIh
khID]jPjIgZhQ[jPQhgId]gj
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0g<[hd]gj<jQ][I[<DYIh<EEIhhj]<Dg]<Gg<[OI]N]dd]gjk[QjQIh¥$[O<[G!QYYIgÃÁÁÆ¦
0g<[hd]gj<jQ][<EEIhhQh<[IhdIEQ<YYsdg]ZQ[I[jQhhkIQ[jPIYQpIh]NGQh<DYIGdI]dYI¥+<gX
Ij<YÂÊÊÉ.]hI[DY]]ZÃÁÁÈ¦qP]N<EI<GGQjQ][<YD<ggQIghj]IZdY]sZI[jIGkE<jQ][
<[G]jPIg<EjQpQjQIh]NG<QYsYQNI¥"<jQ][<Y ]k[EQY][Qh<DQYQjsÃÁÂÆ¦
+I]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIhP<pIDII[<Gp]E<jQ[ON]g<EEIhhQDYIjg<[hd]gj<jQ][hQ[EIjPIÂÊÈÁh
qPI[jPI<EjQpQhjOg]kd+0¥ZIgQE<[hQh<DYIGN]gEEIhhQDYI+kDYQE0g<[hQj¦hj<OIG<
hIgQIh]Ndg]jIhjhGIZ<[GQ[OqPIIYEP<QgYQNjh][dkDYQEDkhIh¥.kG]YdPÃÁÂÆ¦[ÂÊÊÁ
][OgIhhd<hhIGjPIZIgQE<[hqQjPQh<DQYQjQIhEj¥¦qPQEPdg]jIEjhdI]dYINg]Z
GQhEgQZQ[<jQ][][jPID<hQh]NGQh<DQYQjs0PIgIfkQgIhD]jPdkDYQEjg<[hd]gj<jQ][
<OI[EQIh<[GdgQp<jIjg<[hd]gj<jQ][E]Zd<[QIhj]dg]pQGI<EEIhhQDYIhIgpQEI¥"<jQ][<Y
"Ijq]gXÃÁÂÉ¦ 
YjP]kOP<jjI[jQ][j]jPIZ]DQYQjs[IIGh]NjPIGQh<DQYQjsE]ZZk[QjsP<hOg]q[]pIgjPI
d<hjhIpIg<YGIE<GIhhQO[QNQE<[jD<ggQIghgIZ<Q[¥.]hI[DY]]ZÃÁÁÈ¦YZ]hj][IjPQgG]N
dI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIhGIhEgQDIQ[<GIfk<jIjg<[hd]gj<jQ][<h<dg]DYIZQ[jPIQgYQpIh<[G
[I<gYsjq]jPQgGh]NdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIhqP]gId]gjIGZ<W]gjg<[hd]gj<jQ][dg]DYIZh
P<G<[[k<YQ[E]ZIhDIY]q¹ÄÆÁÁÁ¥.]hI[DY]]ZÃÁÁÈ¦!<[sZ<W]gjg<[hQjhshjIZhhjQYY
P<pIY<gOI<EEIhhQDQYQjsO<dh¥7<YXIgÃÁÂÈ¦["Iq9]gX QjsN]gIr<ZdYI][YsÃÁdIgEI[j
]NhkDq<shj<jQ][h<gIqPIIYEP<Qg<EEIhhQDYI¥7<YXIgÃÁÂÈ¦!]gI]pIgY<gOIY<qhkQjhP<pI
DII[NQYIGGkgQ[OjPId<hjNIqsI<gh]pIgQ[<EEIhhQDYIhQGIq<YXh¥0Q[]E]ÃÁÂÉ¦Q[<EEIhhQDYI
IYIp<j]ghQ[jg<[hQjhj<jQ][h¥ gQ[XY]qÃÁÂÈ¦<[GQ[<EEIhhQDYI[IqZ]DQYQjshIgpQEIh¥ QI[
ÃÁÂÉ¦
0PIhIO<dhQ[jPI<EEIhhQDYIjg<[hd]gj<jQ][[Ijq]gXP<pIZ<W]gQZdYQE<jQ][hN]gjPI
G<sj]G<sYQpIh]NdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIh¥ kDQ[<[GIX<ÃÁÂÃ¦[hjkGsQ[OdI]dYIqQjP
GIpIY]dZI[j<YGQh<DQYQjQIh7<hNQ IpQ[h][<[GYI[IQGs¥ÃÁÁÇ¦[]jIjP<jD]kjÄÁÚ
gId]gjIGDIQ[Ok[<DYIj]Z<XIjgQdhjPIsq<[jj]Z<XI<[GÅÇÚk[<DYIj]Z<XIjgQdhjPIs
[IIGj]Z<XI¥dÃ¦IIYIs¥ÃÁÁÊ¦gId]gjhjP<j0g<[hd]gj<jQ][q<h[]jIG<h<hQO[QNQE<[j
]Dhj<EYIj]d<gjQEQd<jQ[OQ[q]gX¥ÆÁÊÚ¦<[G[][q]gX¥ÅÉÁÚ¦<EjQpQjQIh]NkjQhjQEdI]dYI
¥dÂ¦ kDQ[<[GIX<¥ÃÁÂÃ¦hkgpIsIG<Dg]<GGQh<DQYQjsd]dkY<jQ][<[GN]k[GjP<j
YjP]kOPh<jQhN<EjQ][qQjP§jg<[hQj¨pIPQEYIIfkQdZI[jE]ZdYQ<[jqQjPjPIZIgQE<[hqQjP
Qh<DQYQjQIhEjhIIZhPQOPZ<[sQ[GQpQGk<Yh<gIGQhh<jQhNQIGqQjPjPIYIpIY]Njg<[hQjhIgpQEI
<[GI[pQg][ZI[j<YD<ggQIghDIjqII[P]ZIh<[Gjg<[hQjhj<jQ][h<[Ghj]dh¥dÊÁ¦$pIg<YY
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gIhI<gEPIgh[]jIZ<W]gGINQEQjhQ[jg<[hd]gj<jQ][<EEIhhN]gdI]dYIqQjP<p<gQIjs]N
GQh<DQYQjQIh<[GNQ[GjP<jdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIh<gIOI[Ig<YYsk[P<ddsqQjPjPIQgEkggI[j
YIpIYh]Njg<[hd]gj<jQ][<EEIhh¥ gkZD<kOPÃÁÂÉ¦
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!]hj]NqP<jQhE][hQGIgIG[IqZ]DQYQjsIZIgOIGQ[jPId<hjGIE<GI<YjP]kOPE<ghP<gI
Y<k[EPIGQ[jPIGIE<GIdgQ]g0" h<gIIhdIEQ<YYsd]dkY<gqQjPN]gPQgIpIPQEYIkhIQ[jPI
1[QjIG/j<jIhG]kDYQ[ODIjqII[ÃÁÁÊ<[GÃÁÂÈ¥ ][q<s/<Y][<[GQ[OÃÁÂÉ¦h]N
ÃÁÂÈ0" hQ[/<[g<[EQhE]Z<GIZ]gIjP<[ÂÈÁÁÁÁG<QYspIPQEYIjgQdhgIdgIhI[jQ[OÂÆ
dIgEI[j]N<YYQ[jg</<[g<[EQhE]pIPQEYIjgQdh¥/ 0ÃÁÂÈ¦
QXIhP<gIhshjIZhZI<[qPQYIP<pIIZIgOIGQ[Z]hjZ<W]gEQjQIh<g]k[GjPIq]gYG
YjP]kOPDQEsEYIZ]GIhP<gIP]pIgh<g]k[GÃÚQ[/<[g<[EQhE]jPIDQXIhP<gIhshjIZP<h
hII[[I<gYsÅÆZQYYQ][jgQdhhQ[EIZQGÃÁÂÈ¥/!0ÃÁÃÁ¦
/E]]jIgh<[GG]EXYIhhDQXIhZI<[qPQYI][YsIZIgOIGQ[jPId<hjNIqsI<ghDkjQ[h]ZI
EQjQIhfkQEXYsIEYQdhIGDQXIhP<gIgQGIghPQd¥ Qjs]N/<[j<!][QE<ÃÁÂÊ¦7PQYIh]ZIEQjQIh
P<pID<[[IGdgQp<jIZQEg]Z]DQYQjsE]Zd<[QIh]jPIghQ[EYkGQ[O/<[g<[EQhE]P<pI
dIgZQjjIGjPIQg]dIg<jQ][h!]hjEQjQIh<gIhjQYYQ[jPINQghj]ghIE][Gg]k[G]NdQY]j
dg]Og<Zh<[GgIOkY<jQ][hE][jQ[kIj]Ip]YpI¥/!0ÃÁÂÊ¦
QZQjIGgIhI<gEPIrQhjh][dIgEIdjQ][h]N[IqZ]DQYQjshIgpQEIh<Z][OjPIOI[Ig<Y
d]dkY<jQ][Z<XQ[OE]Zd<gQh][hj]jPIGQh<DQYQjsE]ZZk[QjsZ]gIEP<YYI[OQ[OrQhjQ[OG<j<
hkOOIhjP]qIpIgjP<js]k[OdI]dYI<gIZ]gII[jPkhQ<hjQE<D]kjjPIhIhIgpQEIhjP<[]YGIg
<GkYjh1hIgh<Yh]P<pIPQOPIgQ[E]ZIhjP<[jPId]dkY<jQ][<jY<gOI<[G<gIZ]gIYQXIYsj]
DIZI[¥ Qjs]N/<[j<!][QE<ÃÁÂÊ¦
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IE<khI0" h<gID]jPZ]gIqQGIYskhIG<[GhYQOPjYs]YGIgjP<[h]ZI]NjPI]jPIg[Iq
Z]DQYQjshIgpQEIhZ]hj[IqZ]DQYQjsgIhI<gEPN]EkhIh][jPIZ[<[<jQ][<YhjkGs ]EPg<[
<[G P<jZ<[¥ÃÁÂÊ¦NQ[GjP<jqPQYIdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIhP<pIY]qIgZ][jPYs0" khI
jP<[jPIOI[Ig<Yd]dkY<jQ][jPIsP<pIPQOPIgG<QYskhI]ND]jPj<rQh<[G0" h0PIsIrdY<Q[
jP<jjPIGQh<DQYQjsE]ZZk[Qjsh]YGIgY]qIgQ[E]ZId]dkY<jQ][d<gjQ<YYsIrdY<Q[hjPIY]qIg
Z][jPYskhI<[GE][EYkGIjP<jY<jI[jGIZ<[GN]g<EEIhhQDYIgQGIP<QYQ[OQhYQXIYsPQOP
<Z][OdI]dYIqQjPGQh<DQYQjQIh¥dÅ¦
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Scholars have also examined the question of whether TNCs are violating the Americans with
Disabilities Act, though the matter is not yet settled. Thus far, TNCs have been able to
operate in most cities and states without providing accessible service, though the United
States Justice Department has sided with disability rights organizations who have sued Uber
for not providing equal access (Rogers, 2016).
Reed (2017), however, notes that “the text of the ADA—the United States’ landmark civil
rights legislation for people with disabilities—fails to impose clear and adequate obligations
on this new industry,” and concludes that “TNCs make a weak but credible argument
claiming their business model falls outside the scope of Title III,” which regulates private
transportation services.
Also contested is the issue of micromobility devices blocking access to sidewalks (Yue,
2019). While impeding the path of travel is a clear ADA violation, planners and researchers
have not established the extent of this problem. While disability advocates contend that
micromobility devices frequently present access barriers, some cities have addressed this
issue more directly than others.
A recent study of five major cities found that only two percent of scooters are improperly
parked, but due to the limited scope of observation, the “findings may not be generalizable”
(Brown et al., 2020). In San Francisco, for example, the researchers observed 87 instances of
bike and scooter parking and found no violations. These observations were limited to one
city block in the Marina neighborhood, however, while the majority of scooters and bikes in
San Francisco can be found in the Financial District and in SoMa (South of Market). Data
from SFMTA, meanwhile, show 1,844 citations of scooter companies for improper parking
or obstructing pedestrian space between October 2019 and April 2020.
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Discussion
As reflected in the survey findings, people with disabilities have diverse experiences and
differing access needs. While many disabled people have used at least one form of new
mobility, barriers remain substantial and go beyond physical access. In particular,
respondents cited affordability and safety as key concerns. The disability community has
lower incomes than the general population, and therefore accessible services must include
affordable options, or the “accessible” transportation services will in practice only be
accessible to a small population of high-income disabled individuals. Safety concerns,
meanwhile, align with concerns of the general public (City of Santa Monica, 2019), but also
likely reflect that disabled people are more vulnerable to new mobility-related safety risks
such as traffic fatalities (Kraemer and Benton, 2015) and driver sexual assault (Shapiro,
2018).
Additionally, perceptions and experiences vary somewhat between people with different
disabilities. This is unsurprising: what is accessible to a blind person may not be accessible
to a wheelchair user, and vice versa. As survey respondents expressed, offering a range of
adaptive options and working with the disability community to test accessibility are
important steps in making new transportation options available for people with disabilities.
Furthermore, the survey findings indicate that some form of on-demand accessible vehicle
travel is important for the mobility of many disabled people. This finding tracks with data
from the National Household Travel Survey, which indicates that people with disabilities are
most likely to travel as a passenger in a vehicle (NHTS, 2017). Moreover, the availability of
San Francisco ramp taxis has decreased in recent years, leaving a gap in accessible vehicle
transportation (J. Lehman, personal communication, January 3, 2020). Many respondents
noted that they take a variety of modes, including transit, but indicated that the ability to
access vehicle travel when necessary is important for them. Private vehicles provide
benefits that transit cannot, such as flexibility of time and space, and disabled people would
like access to these benefits.
In comparison with vehicle travel, people with disabilities are less interested in bike share
and scooters. This finding squares with the overall mode share of bikes and scooters; in
cities built for private vehicle travel, the general public is also less interested in bike share
and scooters than in automobility. Still, the survey results indicate that these modes could
be valuable options for some disabled individuals, especially if the adaptive options enable
people to take one-way trips. The lower demand for micromobility may also reflect the
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difficulty of imagining accessible options that are not yet widely available. As disabled
people gain access to three-wheeled scooters, electric tricycles, and other forms of adaptive
micromobility, interest may increase.
Perhaps more urgently needed than accessible micromobility options, however, are
interventions to prevent bikes and scooters from harming disabled pedestrians. The
overwhelming majority of survey respondents reported experience with bikes and scooters
creating accessibility barriers, either by blocking the path of travel or through sidewalk
riding. In addition to the logistical problem that an incorrectly parked or ridden scooter
presents, respondents also explained that these experiences make them feel less welcome
and less safe in public space. While some transportation planners and researchers have
indicated that they believe this problem is overstated (Brown et al., 2020), safe and
unimpeded access to the path of travel is clearly a major priority of people with disabilities
in San Francisco.
Finally, many respondents expressed their frustration with transportation barriers that
predate new mobility. Some barriers, like broken sidewalks and missing curb ramps, are
both problems in and of themselves and also preclude new mobility use, even if adaptive
options were available. After all, someone cannot reach an adaptive scooter if the sidewalks
in their communities do not have curb ramps. Other respondents cited lack of seating at
transit stops and along sidewalks and overcrowded Muni buses as barriers to nominally
accessible transportation services. As planners discuss new transportation services, they
should not forget that traditional transportation modes remain inaccessible for many.
Ultimately, it is not surprising that some disabled people are hesitant to try services that
were launched without accessible options, and whose providers frequently battle with civil
rights organizations over legal obligations to the disability community. As disability rights
advocate Fiona Hinze notes, the fights over new mobility are arguments the disability
community thought they settled nearly 30 years ago with the passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (F. Hinze, personal communication, February 22, 2019). Yet despite some
reservations about new mobility services, many respondents were optimistic about the
potential for increased accessibility. The survey findings indicate that accessible new
mobility services could play an important role for disabled individuals and help fill gaps left
by traditional transportation options. So far, however, that potential is mostly unrealized.
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“I hope there is more knowledge around various types of disabilities, more empathy and
understanding how to treat each other equally regardless of any factor that makes us
different from one another, so people with disabilities of all conditions can safely and easily
commute and live as independently and affordably as possible.”
“Focus on improving mass transit. It is better for low income folks, it is better for improving
traffic conditions, it is better for the environment. Stop trying to privatize a public good that
is supposed to be accessible to all. Make every Muni stop accessible with a raised platform.
That’s what would most improve my ability to navigate San Francisco.”
“If we expand powered scooters and bikes to adaptive use, please make charging stations
available to all adaptive devices. I would love to be able to charge my power wheelchair, but
it is difficult to find a place which allows this.”
“The gig economy has perpetuated the exploitation of non-unionized laborers, dissolving
any possibility of value unification that is typically instilled within a company/collective. My
hope is for an increase in standards across the board via unionized, accessible transit—all
designed by disabled neurodivergent femme folk, of course. :)”
“Due to overcrowding, Muni has become increasingly "inaccessible" to me. Rideshare has
been tremendously helpful, but I recognize that they are not accessible to everyone (in
particular wheelchair users).”
“I would like a wheelchair repair shop where people can get a chair (manual and electric)
fixed immediately or where people can get a loaner similar to their current mode (like a
loaner car when your car is in the shop). This could be a wheelchair maker space where
people could learn to fix their own or others chair(s). This could be a space where
other mobility devices could be accessed.”
“I can envision a more accessible, more walkable city less dependent on car transportation,
with better public transit options and a wide range of mobility options. It exists elsewhere,
so there’s no good reason why it can’t here other than “the economy” and cultural
expectations of vehicle ownership.”
“I’d like to be more independent. Having accessible affordable transportation helps me do
that.”
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“San Francisco seems to be shifting away from being a city that desperately needs cars! I've
grown up here my whole life, and it's been exciting to see progress on accessible
transportation, and I can only hope that we aim towards the endgame of accessible
meaning accessible to everyone, of any ability/age, free of charge, rather than the endgame
of accessible meaning accessible to the people with the right paperwork and money. <3”
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Appendix B: Survey Distribution List
Bay Area Association of Disabled Sailors
Bay Area Outreach & Recreation Program (BORP)
Bayanihan Equity Center
California Alliance for Retired Americans
California Foundation for Independent Living Centers
Canon Kip
Disability Justice Culture Club
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund
Disability Visibility Project
East Bay Center for the Blind
Guide Dogs for the Blind
Independent Living Resource Center San Francisco
LightHouse for the Blind
Mayor's Office on Disability
Multimodal Accessibility Advisory Committee
Oakland Department of Transportation
Paratransit Coordinating Council
Rooted in Rights
SF Paratransit
SOMA Philipinas
San Francisco Coalition on Homelessness
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
Senior and Disability Action
South of Market Community Action Network (SOMCAN)
The Arc San Francisco
Universal Design Memes for Accessibility Oriented Teens
World Institute on Disability
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Appendix C: Survey Instrument
Survey of People with Disabilities and New Mobility in San Francisco
People with any type of disabilities who regularly travel through or within San Francisco
and who are 18 years or older are invited to take part in this UCLA research study.
This survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. You can submit your
answers anonymously or enter your email address or phone number at the end of the
survey for the opportunity to win a $50 Safeway gift card.
Are you 18 years or older?
❏ Yes
❏ No
Do you regularly travel through or within San Francisco?
❏ Yes
❏ No
Do you have a disability or disabilities (includes chronic conditions, mental illness, and
functional limitations)?
❏ Yes
❏ No
If you answered Yes to the above 3 questions:
You are eligible to complete the survey. Please read the following research information.
RESEARCH INFORMATION
Perceptions of New Mobility Among People with Disabilities in San Francisco
WHY IS THIS RESEARCH BEING DONE?
This research is being conducted to understand how people with disabilities in San
Francisco perceive and experience new mobility services, such as ride hail (Lyft and
Uber), bike share, scooter share, and car share. The information from this survey will
be
used to help the San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency better plan to meet
your transportation needs.
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Madeline Ruvolo (Master’s Student) and Professor Evelyn Blumenberg (Faculty
Advisor) from the Department of Urban Planning at the University of California, Los
Angeles are conducting this research study. Your participation is voluntary.
WHAT SHOULD I CONSIDER BEFORE PARTICIPATION?
There are few anticipated risks or discomfort associated with this study. If you have
privacy concerns, you can complete this survey without submitting your contact
information. If you would like to be part of a raffle prize drawing for the chance to win
a
$50 Safeway gift card, you can submit your email address or phone number at the end
of the survey. Participation in the study is not required in order to participate in the
raffle.
If you have questions, have technical issues, or need an alternative format of the
survey
(like a print version or to take the survey by phone), contact Madeline Ruvolo at
mruvolo@ucla.edu. If you have questions for the faculty advisor, contact Professor
Evelyn Blumenberg at eblumenb@ucla.edu. If you have questions about your rights as
a research participant or if you want to talk to someone other than the researchers,
you
may contact the UCLA Office of the Human Research Protection Program by phone:
(310) 206-2040; by email: participants@research.ucla.edu or by mail: Box 951406, Los
Angeles, CA 90095-1406.
WHAT ARE MY RIGHTS IF I TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
● You can choose whether or not you want to be in this study, and you may
withdraw your consent and discontinue participation at any time.
● Whatever decision you make, there will be no penalty to you, and no loss of
benefits to which you were otherwise entitled.
● You may refuse to answer any questions that you do not want to answer and still
participate in the survey.
Part I: Perceptions of New Mobility
These questions ask about your feelings toward new mobility services (Uber/Lyft,
electric scooters, bike share, and car share).
1) What type of impact do new mobility services (Uber/Lyft, electric scooters, bike
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share, car share) currently have on your ability to travel within or to/from San
Francisco?
❏ Very positive impact
❏ Somewhat positive impact
❏ No impact
❏ Somewhat negative impact
❏ Very negative impact
2) What type of impact do you think driverless cars or other new transportation options
could have on your ability to travel in the future?
❏ Very positive impact
❏ Somewhat positive impact
❏ No impact
❏ Somewhat negative impact
❏ Very negative impact
3) How willing would you be to ride as a passenger in an accessible driverless vehicle?
❏ Very willing
❏ Somewhat willing
❏ Neutral
❏ Not very willing
❏ Not at all willing
4) How comfortable do you feel using an app on a smartphone to access transportation
services?
❏ Very comfortable
❏ Somewhat comfortable
❏ Neutral
❏ Somewhat uncomfortable
❏ Very uncomfortable
5) Do you support San Francisco allowing new mobility services (Uber/Lyft, electric
scooters, bike share, car share) if they’re required to be accessible?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Undecided
6) Would you support a new mobility service in San Francisco that is not accessible if it
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provided enhanced funding for an accessible service (such as ramp taxis)?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Undecided
Part II: Experiences with New Mobility
The following questions ask about your experiences with new types of transportation
services.
7) Ride Hail:
a) Have you used a ride hailing service, such as Uber or Lyft (not including
wheelchair accessible vehicles such as UberWAV or Lyft Access)?
❏ Yes
❏ No
b) Do any of the following limit your access to Uber and Lyft (not including
wheelchair accessible vehicles such UberWAV or Lyft Access)?
[select all that apply]
❏ The vehicles cannot accommodate my physical and/or sensory needs
❏ Service not available where I live or travel
❏ I do not have a smartphone or internet access
❏ I cannot afford it
❏ I am concerned about safety
❏ Wait times are too long
❏ Experience with driver terminating or refusing ride in response to my disability or
service animal
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
c) Have you used a wheelchair accessible ride hail service, such as UberWAV or
Lyft Access?
❏ Yes
❏ No
d) Do any of the following limit your access to wheelchair accessible ride hail
(UberWAV or Lyft Access)?
[select all that apply]
❏ The vehicles cannot accommodate my physical and/or sensory needs
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❏ Service not available where I live or travel
❏ I do not have a smartphone or internet access
❏ I cannot afford it
❏ I am concerned about safety
❏ Wait times are too long
❏ Experience with driver terminating or refusing ride in response to my disability or
service animal
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
e) What do you think would increase access to ride hail for people with disabilities?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
8) Bike Share:
a) Have you used bike share (e.g. Ford GoBike / Bay Wheels or Jump), not
including the adaptive bike share program?
❏ Yes
❏ No
b) Do any of the following limit your access to bike share services?
[select all that apply]
❏ The bikes cannot accommodate my physical and/or sensory needs
❏ Service not available where I live or travel
❏ I do not have a smartphone or internet access
❏ I cannot afford it
❏ I am concerned about safety
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
c) Which vehicle design features would improve your access to bike share?
[select all that apply]
❏ Electric assist pedaling
❏ Fully electric bikes that require no pedaling
❏ Other adaptive cycles
❏ I do not intend to use bike share even if it were accessible to me
d) Have you used any of the accessible bicycles at the Bay Wheels pop-up events
in San Francisco or Oakland? [select all that apply]
❏ Yes, in San Francisco
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❏ Yes, in Oakland
❏ No
❏ I was not aware of these accessible bike share events
e) What do you think would increase access to bike share for people with
disabilities?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
9) Scooter Share:
a) Have you used scooter share (such as Scoot, Spin, Jump, or Lime)?
❏ Yes
❏ No
b) Do any of the following limit your access to scooter share services?
[select all that apply]
❏ The scooters cannot accommodate my physical and/or sensory needs
❏ Service not available where I live or travel
❏ I do not have a smartphone or internet access
❏ I cannot afford it
❏ I am concerned about safety
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
c) Have you experienced any of the following with bike share or scooters?
[select all that apply]
❏ Bike share and/or scooters blocking my path of travel
❏ Close call with scooter rider on the sidewalk
❏ No, bike share and scooters have not blocked my access to the street or
sidewalk
d) What do you think would increase access to scooter share for people with
disabilities?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
10) Car Share:
a) Have you used car share?
❏ Yes
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❏ No
b) If Yes: Which types have you used? [select all that apply]
❏ Dedicated parking car share (such as ZipCar)
❏ Free floating car share (such as GIG and Car2Go)
❏ Peer-to-peer car share (such as Turo)
❏ None of the above
c) Do any of the following limit your access to car share? [select all that apply]
❏ The vehicles cannot accommodate my physical and/or sensory needs
❏ Service not available where I live or travel
❏ I do not have a smartphone or internet access
❏ I cannot afford it
❏ I am concerned about safety
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
d) What do you think would increase access to car share for people with
disabilities?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Part III: Priorities for Future Mobility Options
These questions ask you to think about current and future transportation scenarios.
11) Setting aside new mobility for a moment, think about the current types of
transportation you use, which might include public transit, walking/rolling, taxis, a
personal vehicle, a personal bicycle, etc. How would you categorize your current access
to transportation?
❏ I find it very easy to get around using existing transportation options
❏ I find it somewhat easy to get around using existing transportation options
❏ I find it neither easy nor difficult to get around using existing transportation
options
❏ I find it somewhat difficult to get around using existing transportation options
❏ I find it very difficult to get around using existing transportation options
12) Which statement is more accurate?
❏ I care most about having accessible options for each new transportation mode
(ride hail, bike share, scooter share, car share)
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❏ I care most about having good transportation that is accessible for me, even if I
can’t access every single mode
13) Which of these new mobility services would be most useful for your daily life?
❏ Accessible on-demand vehicle transportation (ride hail or taxis) with wait times of
15 minutes or less
❏ Car share vehicles with a variety of accessible options (wheelchair accessible
driver's seat, hand and foot controls for brake and accelerator, wheelchair
accessible passenger space, fold out ramps for wheelchair, etc.)
❏ Scooter share with a variety of accessible options (more than 2 wheels, a seat,
wheelchair attachment, wider base, etc.)
❏ Bike share with a variety of accessible options (electric pedal assist, fully electric,
three-wheeled cycles, adaptive hand cycles, etc.)
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
14) Which of these bike share models would be most useful for you?
❏ Expanded access to bike share for recreation purposes
❏ Expanded access to bike share for travel to work, school, appointments, or
running errands
❏ Neither: I do not intend to use bike share even if it were accessible to me
Part IV: Demographic Information
These questions are optional, but responses are strongly encouraged.
15) Which disabilities do you have? [select all that apply]
❏ Physical disability (ex. Difficulty walking, using arms or hands, limited stamina)
❏ Sensory disability (ex. Blindness, Deafness, sensitivity to noise or light)
❏ Mental health disability (ex. depression, anxiety, schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder)
❏ Developmental disability (ex. Autism, learning disability, ADHD)
❏ Chronic condition (ex. Multiple sclerosis, Crohn's disease)
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
16) Do you use any of the following mobility devices? [select all that apply]
❏ Manual wheelchair
❏ Power wheelchair
❏ Personal motorized scooter
❏ Walker
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❏ Cane
❏ Crutches
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
❏ None of the above
17) Do you own a smartphone?
❏ Yes
❏ No
18) What is your gender? [select all that apply]
❏ Female
❏ Male
❏ Non-binary
❏ Transgender
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
19) What is your age?
❏ 18-24 years old
❏ 25-34 years old
❏ 35-44 years old
❏ 45-54 years old
❏ 55-64 years old
❏ 65-74 years old
❏ 75 years or older
20) What is your race and/or ethnicity? [select all that apply]
❏ Asian and/or Pacific Islander
❏ Black and/or African American
❏ Hispanic and/or Latinx
❏ Middle Eastern and/or North African
❏ Native American
❏ White
❏ Another race or ethnicity:
_____________________________________________
21) What is your relationship to San Francisco? [select all that apply]
❏ I live in San Francisco
❏ I work in San Francisco
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❏ I attend school in San Francisco
❏ I run errands and/or attend appointments in San Francisco
❏ I socialize in San Francisco
❏ Other: _____________________________________________
22) What is your home zip code?
_____________________________________________
23) What is the total annual income (before taxes) of everyone in your household?
❏ Less than $25,000
❏ $25,000 to $34,999
❏ $35,000 to $49,999
❏ $50,000 to $74,999
❏ $75,000 to $99,999
❏ $100,000 to $149,999
❏ $150,000 or more
23) How many people are in your household?
❏1
❏2
❏3
❏4
❏5
❏ 6+
24) Finally, is there anything else you’d like to share about your hopes for the future of
accessible transportation in San Francisco?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your participation in this survey. If you'd like to be entered into a prize
drawing for the opportunity to win a $50 Safeway gift card and/or if you want to
receive
updates about this survey, please provide your email address or phone number here.
Your contact information will be stored separately from your survey responses.
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Email address: ______________________________________________________
Phone number: ______________________________________________________
Select all that apply:
❏ I would like to receive updates about the survey
❏ I would like to enter the raffle
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